Helsinki 6.3.2018

To: Nominated referees and their Associations  
Cc: IFF RC, IFF Competition

**The Women’s U19 WFC in St.Gallen, Switzerland 2\textsuperscript{nd} to 6\textsuperscript{th} of May 2018**

The IFF Referee Committee has appointed the following observers and referee pairs to the Women’s U19 WFC 2018 to be played in St.Gallen, Switzerland 2\textsuperscript{nd}-6\textsuperscript{th} of May 2018.

Head of the referees: **Frank Leuenberger SUI**

Observers:

- Petr Seda, CZE
- Marjo Alanko, FIN

Referees:

- Tomas Kostinek / Martin Reichelt CZE
- Tobias Jörgensen / Steffen Leholk DEN
- Juan Marin Esponera / Alejandro Santisteban ESP
- Timo Järvi / Pertti Kirsilä FIN
- Iiro Linnala / Tuomo Timonen FIN
- Bin Bin Lin / Carmen Teo SGP
- Olle Eliasson / Thomas Jonsson SWE
- Thomas Lehman / Andreas Manser SUI

Kindest regards

**International Floorball Federation**  
Referee Committee

Veli Halonen b.d.